Reflex activity in the masseter muscle of young individuals. I. Experimental procedure - results.
The monosynaptic myotatic (jaw jerk) potential (MSP) evoked in the relaxed masseter by a tap on the chin and recorded electromyographically in this muscle (latency 6-3 ms, duration 5-9 ms) was similar in subjects with, or without TMJ clicking. The latency of the myotatic potential was significantly shorter (5.8 ms) when evoked during isometric contraction. The duration was 5-2 ms. A potential with similar characteristics as the MSP was evoked by TMJ clicking, as we believe by excitation of muscle spindles from tissue transmitted vibrations (latency 5-5 ms, duration 5-6 ms). The TMJ click evoked MSP could in the contracting massester be followed by silent periods (SPs) both of the early (latency about 10 ms) and the late type (latency about 50 ms). A tap on the chin during isometric contraction of the jaw elevators, was followed by an SP of the early type (latency 12-2 ms, duration 17-5 ms) and sometimes by an SP of the late type (latency 58 ms, duration 18 ms). The late SP occurred significantly more often in patients with TMJ-dysfunction. The period of lower activity following an MSP can be divided into two phases: a first phase with a complete electrical silence, denoted SP, and a second phase during which the activity is slowly increasing to reach the control level. This latter phase will be called "depressed activity" (DA) and is introduced as a new parameter. The SP with tooth tapping (latency 10-5 ms, duration 9-4 ms) was similar in groups with or without TMJ clicking. The superimposed MSP (SMSP) preceding the SP at tooth tapping is supposed to be a manifestation of the "load-compensation reflex".